SERIES XII
ARTICLES

1:1  “Alaskan Bush Pilots.”

1:2  “All That Jazz.” REPUBLIC SCENE, Mar 1981.

1:3  AMERICAN WEST. Miscellaneous and related material.


1:6  “Attic People.”

1:7-9  BEAUMONT ENTERPRISE. Various articles.


1:11  “Bill Pickett: The Dusky Demon.”


1:15  “The Chile Road: New Mexico Hot Stuff.”


1:19  “Culture Boom” Big Oil Has Pumped Big Art In Tulsa.”

1:20  “The Day the Dead Come Back to Earth.”
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“Fast, Fast, Fast Relief.”

“First There Were Seven.”


“Gilcrease’s Hidden Treasures.”


“Hail to the Chief.” KAPPAN, May 1990.

“Happy Trails.” MIAMI MAGAZINE, Apr 1981.


“Human Barracuda of the Pirate Seas.”

Ice cream contest.


Jackson family tour.


"Lightscape." 


"The Long and Short of It."

"Macaione."


"A Man of Great Courage—Andrew Dasburg."


"A Mandalas Group, Inc."


"Mission Impossible."


“No Reservations. An Odyssey Down Route 66.”


“Okie Deco: Tulsa’s Art Deco Architecture Legacy.”


OUTSIDE Magazine. Various articles.

PEOPLE Magazine. Various articles.

PEOPLE Magazine. Cont’d.

Pot holes.


Self-taught armourer [sic].

“She Loves Life.”
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“Sniffing Out the Best ‘Q.’” OKLAHOMA TODAY, Jan/Feb 1989.
“The Tamiami Trail.”
TEXAS MONTHLY. Various articles.
Texas toughies.
“These Colors Don’t Run.” OKLAHOMA TODAY, Jan/Feb 1985.
TIME Magazine. Various articles.
“Tom Moss.”
“Tulsa. A Guide to After-Hours Dining and Entertainment...”


TULSA TRIBUNE. Various articles.

“Tulsa’s Home With a View.”

“Tulsa’s Wet and Wild Salute to the Arkansas.”


THE WASHINGTON STAR. Various articles.


“Western Gems in a Tulsa Trove.” PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, Apr 1986.


“Wilma Mankiller: The Cherokee Chief with a New Vision.”

Woodrow Wilson Beau.


“You don’t have to be a wrangler to wear classic Texas cowboy boots.” VARIA, Apr 1990.

Proposed articles, stories, etc.